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Region thankful for rain, 
would like some moreSAN ANTONIO (AP) — A steady, soaking rain that has fallen over much of South Texas this week is a “godsend” for agriculture but won't end the long-running drought, a m eteorologist said Wednesday."It's been a real boon for the ground moisture because it doesn't run off,” said National Weather Service forecaster loe Baskin. "It’s an excellent way to receive rain.”But Baskin and others warn that the region's drought persists.“This is not the end of the drought. This is actually the fourth year of a drought cycle,” said Greg HU is, general m anager o f the Edw ards A q uifer Authority. “ Everybody needs to conserve (water) every single day."From Tuesday morning to noon Wednesday, 1.10 inches o f rain fell at the San Antonio international Airport.Two to three inches fell in areas to the southwest between San Antonio and Laredo.

NATIONALNEWS —
Airliner returns to Phoenix 

after reporting problemPHOENIX (AP) — An American Airlines MD-80 with a jam m ed tail stabilizer trim made an emergency landing at the Phoenix airport Wednesday.The airliner was part o f the same series of M cD onnell-Douglas aircraft as the Alaska Airlines plane that plunged into the Pacific off the California coast Monday.Like the Am erican Airlines plane, the Alaska Airlines MD-83 reportedly had problems with its horizontal stabilizer, which controls the pitch of the aircraft’s nose. Eighty- eight people were aboard that (light: none survived.Phil Frame, a spokesman for the National Transportation Safety Board in Washington, said federal investigators were having the flight data recorder from the American Airlines plane sent to them Wednesday. They planned to analyze it Wednesday night and were trying to interview the crew, he said.
WORLDNEWS —

F,x-sumo wrestler sets off 
frenzy with allegationsTOKYO (AP) — In Japan, the sumo wrestling ring is sacred ground, blessed by priests and purified with salt before each bout.A h e a d lin e -g ra b b in g  scand al over a former wrestler’s claim that Japan's national sport is rife with fixed contests has renewed suspicions that sumo is not as clean as its image might suggest."I regret what 1 did in the past," Keisuke Itai said Wednesday, acknowledging that he intentionally lost many bouts. "Sum o wrestlers are true athletes, so there should be no fixed matches."Since Itai first made his allegations last month, saying he wants to revive flagging interest in the sport with a thorough cleansing, sumo officials have issued ardent protests denying any problem.As for fans, they aren't necessarily ruffled by the allegations."This kind o f thing probably happens in any sport, and I imagine it happens in sumo,” said M itsukuni Kida, 56, a ram en-noodle street vendor and sumo devotee.
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Haragan supports student media
by Charlie MillingStaff WriterJerry Hudson, director o f the School of Mass Com m unications at Texas Tech, has canceled today's scheduled m eeting co n cerning the recent proposal about the direction of student media at Tech.Hudson said he canceled the meeting because o f responses from professors at the mass com munications faculty meeting lues- day."At the meeting, some faculty members asked me to cancel the m eeting,’’ Hudson said. “They felt they didn't have enough inform ation yet. These are just ideas. They
SG A  to 
decide on 
Internet 
voting
by Jennifer BaileyStaff WriterThe Texas Tech Student Senate will vote today on the implementation of Web voting for the upcom ing Student Government Association elections.A Student Senate approval will allow students to cast their votes online, replacing the previous method of Scantron voting.“The Student Senate has been in discussion over Web voting for the past two years," said Tech Student Senate President Carrie Evans.The Web voting will possibly serve as an alternative to the traditional ballots cast. The reason for the change is the lack of having the m ean s to count the ballots.lech Elections C h airm a n  Dan Burns said ballots in the past were counted by the lech I lealth Sciences Center computer department. Because of recent restructuring within the department, the H SC no longer can count the ballots.Under the bill, SGA elections would be conducted over a three-day period. In the past, the elections were only on one day.“This will allow the voter a longer opportunity to cast their vote and at their convenience," Burns said.If the bill passes, computer polling locations would be designated throughout cam pus or voters could log on to the SGA Web site and vote from a personal computer."A committee is currently meeting to discuss where the computers would be placed on election days," Burns said.Some students think Web voting is not a good idea because it would be hard to remember to make the switch from bubbling in Scantrons to cyber voting."I think Web voting is not a good idea because people are more likely to forget about voting when they are away from cam pus," said Jason Christian, a senior telecom m unications major from Dallas. “When people are handing out flyers during elections, it is a reminder for them to vote.”However, Evans said she hopes Web voting will attract more voters."We hope that by lengthening the election time, we can attract a more diversified audience," Evans said.Some students said Web voting would be more convenient."1 would be willing to vote online because you would not have to stand in the long lines," said Summer Morgan, a junior telecom m unications major from Galveston. “ I think more people would be willing to vote because of the computer voting."Evans said there still will be a designated area online for write-in candidates.If the bill passes, SGA elections will be Feb. 28 through March 1.

Todays administration meeting canceledaren’t official proposals.”Tech President Donald Haragan was scheduled to attend the meeting today, along with Provost John Burns and other key individuals."1 am not in favor of bringing The Univer
sity D oily  under the auspices of the School of Mass Com m unications,” Haragan said. “ I've talked to Jerry (Hudson), and he knows how 1 feel about it. All I can do is wait for it to go through the academ ic process.”In addition to can celing the m eeting, Hudson sent a revised draft of the proposal to mass com munications faculty Wednesday morning. The draft focuses on the electronic

media on cam pus rather than print.According to the revised draft, it still is proposed that the university provide funding to KTXT-TV in order to hire a news director, an assignment director and a reporter/ producer.It also recommends KTXT-TV would be a teaching site for an electronic media course, and the students enrolled in the course would assist in producing the newscast and spend time in the news department of KTXT- FM writing and reading news stories.Unlike the original proposal, the revised edition does not state that all electronic ine-

dia would specifically move to the Mass Co m m unications building, but rather "under ideal circum stances, it would be advantageous to have all electronic media in the Mass Com m unications building.”"We would like the organizational structure to be where it is all in one place,” I ludson said. "If it is in mass com munications, naturally we would like to have a say, but if it would be more advantageous for (electronic media) to be somewhere else, then we would have no power over it."The revised draft does not m ention  changes to KO H M -FM , except moving the station under one roof along with K I'XT-TV
see N EW  PROPOSAL, p. 2

Greg Kreller >e

Tech first baseman David O'Keeffe is congratulated by teammates at home plate after hitting a grand slam against West Texas A£M in the second 

inning on Wednesday during the Raiders’ 14-3 defeat of the Buffaloes. Tech’s next contest is at 1 p.m. on Friday against New Mexico State at Dan Law.

Grand start to the season

Fee increase set to go before Regents
by Kelsey WalterStaff WriterW hen Texas Tech officials need more funding, it is up to the Board o f Regents to make the decision.First, it was parking, now it is general tuition and fees. The board will discuss, for the second time in as many months, raising students' tuition bills during the Feb. 10 and Feb. 11 meeting in Houston. Several students expressed mixed opinions toward the proposal.Elizabeth Conn, a senior elementary education major from Midland, said Tech is going to nickel and dime her to death if fees keep increasing.At the proposal hearing Monday, le c h ’s C h ie f Financial Officer Jim Brunjes introduced five new fee increases that could raise full-tim e student tuition and fee costs as much as 10 percent for Fall 2001."I know that money has to be spent to get the services we need, but prices are high

enough already,” Conn said.Kyle Caldwell, a junior chem istry major from Sulphur Springs, said he wants to know if other options can be taken.“ I think we can find other ways to raise money without increasing fees,” he said, referring to increasing the Student Recreation Center Fee from zero to $25 and the University Center Fee from $30 to $88.Other proposed increases include the Information Technology Fee from $6 to $7, Student Services Fee from $123.60 to $131.40 and Institutional Tuition Fee from $38 to $40."The board is very sensitive to issues concerning the students and the fees they pay" said Michael Shonrock, interim vice president for Student Affairs.He also said the students already have endorsed both expansion projects, and he feels positive they will be approved by the board. He said the regents looks closely at all the possibilities before making a final decision.MechelleGovens, a freshman pre-occupa-

$ $ $ $
p ro g ra mrec center university center student services info-techinstitutional tuition

in c re a se  ($)O to 25 30 to 88 123.60 to 131.40 6 to 7 38 to 40
‘ in c rease  o f a p p ro x im a te ly  
10% p e r c red it hourtional therapy major from El Paso, said it is not worth paying extra money"Everything is fine the way it is," she said.Kiwon Lee, a theatre arts graduate student

see FEES, p. 2

Blood supply critically low in Hub City, donations needed
by Laura HensleyNews EditorThe city of Lubbock is dry in more ways than one.United Blood Services, Covenant Health Systems and University Medical Center are all reporting critically-low am ounts o f blood products.On Wednesday, many surgeries were put on stand-by and many noncritical surgeries

were delayed because of the shortage.“This is the worst I’ve ever seen, and I’ve been doing this for 11 years," said Stan King o f UBS. “ It's hard to sleep at night."As ofWednesday afternoon, UBS only had 14 units of the universal O-type blood. They normally posses 72 units to cover all surgeries.The blood shortage was first reported in January, but has only become worse tim ing the past few weeks, King said. The busy holi

day season, flu epidemic and an unusually high amount o f local surgeries requiring O- type blood are to blame for the shortage."Last month we had 102 people attempt to donate blood, but we had to turn them away because they had flu-like symptoms,” King said.Eddie Owens, director of public relations at Covenant, said Lubbock is not known for its generous blood donations, but the consequences of this shortage is life threatening.

“We need about 26,000 units each year, but Lubbock only donates about 20,000,” Owens said."People should donate, it can literally save lives."Since U M C is classified as a level-1 trauma unit, the medical center also is feeling the pinch o f the frighteningly-low am ount o f blood."If we had a serious enough trauma, we
see SHORTAGE, p. 2
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Bush turns right, joins McCain in South Carolina
G R E E N V IL L E , S .C . (AP) — George W. Bush said with a smile W ed n esd ay  that it " fe e ls  a lot warmer here” as he laid out a co n servative message tailor-m ade for So u th  C a ro lin a . G O P  rival john M cCain  said he'd gotten "a m an date” in the snows o f New H am pshire and hoped for another here.Bush, bruised by his trouncing a d ay  e a rlier by M cC a in  in  New H am p sh ire , retooled his stum p speech to focus on morality and the military as he addressed a student audience at a Christian college.To m ake his point clear, he opened by using the word "conservative” six times in a m inute.Bush also picked up the support o f  form er V ice  P resid en t Dan Quayle, who said at a news conference with the Texas governor, “ We know that we have prosperity today, but let us be very clear that prosperity without values is no prosperity at all. Governor Bush has the values to be p resid en t o f the U n ite d  States."To Bush, South Carolina represents his political "firewall,” a place where he hopes to stop M cCain's c h a lle n g e . The A rizo n a sen ator

skipped the Iowa caucuses and focused for m onths on New H am p shire. He has spent most o f the rest o f his time cam paigning here.Steve Forbes, who finished second to Bush in the Iowa caucuses and third in New Ham pshire, is also appealing to conservatives with a strong anti-abortion and tax-overhaul message in South Carolina.Alan Keyes, who cam e in fourth in New Ham pshire, also was cam paigning in South Carolina. Gary Bauer, who lagged badly on Tuesday, spent the day the assessing whether he would stay in the race.Bush, the Texas governor, said, "I look forward to publicly defending my conservative philosophy, and I look forward to m aking it clear to the people o f this state and other states that our conservative p hilosophy will lead to com passionate results.” He addressed a crowd o f more than 5,000 — his largest audience as a presidential candidate — in the cavernous auditorium  at Bob Jones University.The school lost its tax-exem pt status in the 1970s for refusing to adm it blacks. It now does accept black students but still bans inter-

i i There’s not going to be a bump 
in the road here in South 

Carolina.There’s going to be a 
long, smooth highway.”

Texas Gov. George W. Bush
presidential candidate

racial dating.Across the sam e city, M cC a in  was still reveling in his triumph in the New Hampshire primary, where he beat Bush 49 percent to 30 percent. The senator, a form erVietnam  prisoner o f war, hopes to win support am ong South Carolina’s large military population in the Feb. 19 G O P  primary here.South Carolina voters are older, less w ell-to-do, more conservative and more likely to identify with the religious right than voters at large. O ne potential area for M cCain to exploit: In 1996, voters here said their top quality for a presidential candidate was standing up for his beliefs, a quality that New Ham p-

shire voters hands-down identified with M cCain on Tuesday.“ I got a m andate last night and I'm going to get a m andate, I hope, in about 18 days,” M cCain said at a news conference. " I f  there’s anything different here, it’s that there’s more concern about the m ilitary.”Later, in a speech to students and supporters at Presbyterian C o llege in Clinton, M cCain focused on his signature issue: cam p aign  finance reform.“Our victory last night gave me the m e g ap h o n e ,"  M cC a in  told a packed gym nasium . “Gave m e the opportunity to talk to m illions and m illions o f Am ericans. Talk to them about how badly we need to reform,

how badly we need to give the governm ent back to the people.O n e  n e g a tiv e  fo r M c C a in  in South Carolina: his sponsorship in 1998 o f a Sen ate bill that w ould have raised cigarette taxes sharply and given the federal governm ent new power to regulate nicotine.This state has a tradition o f rejecting the verdict o f New H am p shire voters, giving Bob Dole a win in 1996 after he narrowly lost to Pat B u ch a n a n  up n o rth . In 1992, it v oted  for B u sh ’s fa th er, fo rm e r President B ush, after B u ch a n a n  nearly beat him in New Ham pshire.A series o f polls last m onth had Bush leading M cCain by as m any as 22 percentage points."As I said  la st n ig h t, there's bum ps in the road” to the presidency, Bush said at his news c o n ference. “ There’s not going to be a b um p  in the road here in South  Carolina. There's going to be a long, sm ooth highway.”The governor said he planned to portray M cCain as a liberal in the staunchly conservative South C aro lina.“ He cam e at me from the left on the education plan ancj he cam e at

m e on the left on the tax plan — anc£ it w orked," Bush told reporters.T im e and  a g a in , the governor1'- sa id  his c h a lle n g e  in the So u th  - would be to “solidify our base,” and he set out to a cco m p lish  that by m aking a beeline for Bob Jones U niversity as soon as his plane tou ch ed ; dow n.Bush’s appearance opened with, a h ym n  a n d  the P led ge o f Alle-.  ̂giance.T he student body, whose atten-. x dance was com pulsory, gave sta n d -, ing ovations to Bush and to form er' Gov. David Beasley, who focused on , B u s h ’s a n t i-a b o r t io n  e ffo r ts  i n ,  Texas.The governor told the students , it was im p ortan t for the govern-^ m ent to restore standards and d is-., c ip lin e  to A m e rica n  sch o o ls . He , also pledged to rebuild the military,.,“ From  the current adm inistrate t io n , it se e m s lik e  th ey  th in k  strong d efense is som eth ing they,;, exp ect from  their law yers,” Bush said.He said he would "restore honor , and dignity to the W hite H ou se,” a co m m en t that earned him  his larg- , est round o f applause.
FEES, from p. Ifrom Korea, said it seems obvious to him that both buildings need no renovations.He em p hasized  that better com m unication between the students and Tech officials is vital.“They should be more clear on how the m oney is going to be spent before they make a d ecision,” he said.Lee, who said his major co ncern was the Info-Tech Fee, said students already pay enough for technology.The Info-Tech Fee increase, if

adopted, would pay for student lice n sin g  for cam p u s use o f Microsoft products on cam pus.Lee said the increase is a ccep tab le  if the cam p u s is im proved with the money but also said the entire situation m akes him uncom fortable.Veronica Rom o, a freshm an Arts and Scien ces m ajor from  Lubbock, said she feels differently.“It is a good investm ent for m e,’’ she said. “ I don’t mind paying for it if it is going to help me toward my education."

NEW  PROPOSAL, from p Ithe station under one roof along with KTXT-TV and KTXT-FM.The latest edition does not propose to have The University Daily  be administered by the School of Mass Communications, nor does it propose to have a faculty m em ber become the editor.Instead, it states “there would be no change in the responsibilities, salaries, editorial or news decisions by the The University Daily  student editors or reporters."The proposal does call for stu-

dents who are enrolled in beginning reporting courses be assigned beats and write stories. A non-student adviser would grade the stories and then pass them onto the student editor.The student editor still would have the final decision on whether or not to publish those stories.Like the original proposal, the revised draft calls for a non-student adviser to teach a beginning reporting course, and he or she would receive extra compensation, given in terms of part-time employment.It was stated in the proposal that

The U D  would gain at least four benefits from the changes.The student editor would have a w ider selectio n  o f stories to choose from. Also, more journalism students would be introduced to the newsroom. Another p ro posed benefit for The t/Dwould be that the competition among students would increase, thereby increasing the quality of stories. The fourth benefit w ould be that a wider pool of applicants could be attracted for the editorial adviser position.\\ion Ë
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Rehabilitation center moves from West HallThe Texas Rehabilitation C o m mission satellite office, located in 118 West Half, will relocate to ail off-cam pus location today.TRC Counselor Dena Lauderdale said the new location is at 5121 68th St., Suite A-6.Despite the move, Lauderdale said the office will continue to provide services forTexasTech students with disabilities on campus from 8 a.m . to 5 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

The location o f the off-cam pus site has not yet been determined.The TRC helps people with dis^" abilities prepare for, find and keep jobs.Work-related services are ind ividualized and include counseling, training, medical treatment and job placement services.For more information on services, call 798-7083 or go to 246 West Hall to make an appointment.
ReadThe UD online: 
www.ttu.eduVTheUD

SHORTAGE, from p Iwould have a tough time caring for the victims,” said Kim Davis, director of public relations at U M C.Davis also urges the Lubbock community to donate blood.“We have a partnership to keep the community well, but the com munity needs to help themselves right now," Davis said.King said UBS hours will be extended for the rest of the week to attract more donors. He said the best time to donate, when there is no waiting line, is between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday through Saturday. UBS is located at 1601 University Ave. and 2523 48th St.
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M any people may remember the Je ff Healey Band from the m ovie "Roadhouse.”Tonight, the Jeff Healey Band ison the road and will headline the KFM X — 94.5 Blues Blast at Liquid 2000, located at 1812 Ave. G .Eric Sardinas will return to Lubbock for the third time this year with his b an d . G row in g n u m bers o f

people have come out to see Sardina| play each time.Unlike Sardinas, the Chris Duart$ Group has not played in Lubbock fot a while but will perform at the sho\^Tickets cost $16 in advance anO $18 at the door. Tickets are availably at both locations of Ralphs R ecord i 909 University Ave. and 3322 82nd St| and at Liquid 2000.

Just because others 
couldn’t figure it out 

doesn’t mean you can’t.
MARRIAGE. It starts out with good intentions. It always does. But 
then tensions arise. Selfishness instead of selflessness. Retaliation 
instead of restraint. Before you know it. you're staring at 
the legalese of a divorce summons and dividing up the CD 
collection. Ouch! How did it happen?! What went wrong?!
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Almost every person in America probably has an aunt, 
uncle, parent or sibling who didn't go the distance in a 
marriage. Maybe you’re worried that you won’t be able to 
either. Considering the statistics, that's a legitimate 
concern. But you don't have to repeat the mistakes of 
others. Find out how knowing God can help divorce-proof your future 
marriage. Call or email for the free article, Is There Hope for a 
Lasting Marriage?
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Student staff calls shots
Existing structure offers challenges

University Daily 
editor

managing
editor

director
student publications

by Shannon DavisStaff WriterAlthough The University Daily  is staffed by student editors, reporters, photographers and advertisem ent representatives, the director of Student Publications at Texas Tech and a professional staff helps run the department smoothly.Along with Am igos! New  Student 
a n d  F resh m a n D irecto ry  and La 
Ventana, The IJD  is considered a student activity and non-academ ic and has no formal connection with the School of Mass Com m unications.The mission statement o f Student Publications states the department exists to provide financial, ed u cational and management resources for the publication through professional training and staff development in the production o f creative, journalisti- cally-sound and socially-responsible student publications.

The i/Dmanagenient staff consists o f the director, editorial adviser, photography supervisor and advertising, business and production managers, in addition to the editors o f the publications.-- Jan Childress, director of Student Publications, performs administrative tasks with the financial, personnel, ptublic relations, promotion and marketing areas. She develops the budget, prepares and presents annual requests for funding and acts as an ac- cbunt manager for The UD. She also appoints the full-time professional staff and represents the department a| functions on and off campus, serv

ing as a liaison between departments and academic and administrative offices."Student Publications functions best under a Student Affairs division, allowing students to accept responsibility for work in an environment with a professional staff supporting them,” Childress said. "I believe the people will see the best school newspapers at schools with this kind o f system — an ind ep end en t editor ru n n in g the newspaper under a Student Affairs division. This allows for students to work at a paper and learn som eth ing they care about.”Susan Peterson, advertising m a n ager o f Student P u blications at Tech, serves as the advertising m a n ager for all publications and is responsible for developing a successful program o f national, local and classified advertising sales.She recruits a staff o f qualified students to conduct sales and supervises them on a day-to-day basis. She works with editors and production m anagers to ensure a proper balance between editorial content and advertising.“I am the continuity for the sales staff in order to keep the structure together,” Peterson said. “We work with

“I believe the 
people will see 
the best school 
newspapers... 

with this kind of 
system...”

Jan Childress
director of Student 

Publications

The U D  so that the paper is balanced between advertising and news to make the paper profitable.”Amie Ward, business manager for Student Publications, serves as the principal assistant to the director and is responsible for certain business affairs related to the publications, including administrative routines and office detail. She helps to prepare the budget for each publication and supervises and handles all payrolls, purchases, req uisitions, orders, in ventories and su p p lies, m a in tainin g know ledge of university rules and regulations applicable in these areas.Carla M cKeown, editorial adviser for Student P u b l i c a t i o n s ,  serves as the main adviser for The 
U D  and La  
Ventana, as we\\ as m em bers o f the editorial staff of all the publications. The adviser also provides on-going advice and consultation on such matters as editorial policy, news coverage, copy flow, reporting and writing techniques, layout and graphic design, mass communications law, journalism ethics, newsroom management, yearbook ladder, production deadlines and copy preparation. She reviews editorial and photography con-
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tent for each publication and checks for libel, obscenity, invasion of privacy or a substantial disruption of the educational process. She has the authority to hold a story if any of the criteria is found in a story.“ 1 never ch ange a n y th in g ,” McKeown said. "1 am there as an adviser to critique and give my advice on specific questions. The editor of The 
U D  is completely in charge of what goes in the paper.”Photography Supervisor Darrel Thomas serves as supervisor of the Student Publications photography and provides advice to student photographers, apprentices and volunteers for all publications assigned to the darkroom.

Thomas said he teaches and critiques the techniques of the photographers and helps advise photographers in selecting the best photographs for each publication.However, the staff goes beyond just the writing, photography and advising. After all the elements of the paper are turned in, the production manager helps prepare the paper to be sent to the press."My key part is to be an adviser for

students and be there as a manager and supervisor of production,” said Vidal Perez, production manager for Student Publications.The production manager recruits staff to perform typesetting and other tasks.He works with a contract printer in maintaining the highest print quality for TheU D by  checking newspaper for printing problems and relaying to the press.
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HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
Are you looking for a degree that offers a broad range of possibilities?

Graduates of the program in Clinical Laboratory Science are in high 
demand in the clinical setting (hospitals and clinics), industry (biomedical 

technology, marketing, sales, etc.), research sciences (masters and 
doctorate level), health care administration (laboratory director, consultant, 
etc.), public health (Peace Corps, epidemiology, etc.) and graduate level 

health careers (medicine, dentistry, veterinary science, physician assistant, 
etc.). Two years of prerequisite courses in chemistry, mathematics, biology, 
microbiology and liberal arts precede a two-year professional component 
followed by a clinical practicum in a medical facility. The TTUHSC Clinical 
Laboratory Science program culminates in the Bachelor of Science degree. 
Graduates of the program are eligible to sit for national certification exams.

Please contact us at (806) 743-3252, (806) 743-3622, or 
alhsmc@ttuhsc.edu.

Check out our web-site at: http://www.ttuhsc.edu/pages/alh 
We are now accepting applications for the class beginning Fall 2000.

Ask about our early admissions program!

s*2

Share your heart
Donate Plasma.

Earn $15 today!
ALPHA PLASMA CENTER
2415 Main St. (across from the UP) 

M-Th 8:00-7:00 
Fri 8:00-5:00 
Sat & Sun 9:00-5:00

www.spnngbreak.sopadre.com

Imagine the coolest job in the world. You know, one that is really fun and pays 
you too. If you are an enthusiastic self starter who enjoys planning and promot
ing campus events, creating display cases and ad campaigns, assisting with
marketing promotions, then this cool job is for you. And now for the best part, 
excellent experience that looks great on your resume!! Okay, so what job could 
be so cool?

La Ventana Yearbook

M A R K E T IN G  M A N A G ER
S p r i n g  2 0 0 0

Pick up an application in 103 Journalism Building. But hurry, an opportunity like 
this won’t last long!

La Ventana Lubbock, TX 70409-

Recording Tech History Since 1925 p; S ? ’™ '????I. oUb- J4

St. John’s United Methodist Church
And

The St. Andrews Foundation

are pleased to brine to - V  Texas Tech University’ community

C h a r l e s  E. Curran
The 1 ! izal .*th Seurlock l niversity Professor o f  Human Values at Southern Methodist University

in a Lecture Series

■  The Role of the Church in 
American Public Life
Thursday, February 3, 7:30 p.m.

St. John’s United Methodist 
Church Sanctuary,
15th and University Avenue, 
Lubbock, Texas

Reception immediately follow in g  
in the Garden Room

■  The First Amendment and 
Religion in American 
Public Life
Friday, February 4, 9:30 a.m.

Texas Tech University School of 
Law, Lecture Hall 109,
19th and Indiana Avenue, 
Lubbock, Texas

■  Ethics and Health Care: 
Religious Perspectives
Friday, February 4, 12:00 noon

Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center,
Lecture Hall 5B148B (5th Floor, 
Center Wing),
4th and Indiana Avenue,
Lubbock, Texas

mailto:alhsmc@ttuhsc.edu
http://www.ttuhsc.edu/pages/alh
http://www.spnngbreak.sopadre.com
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L etters to  the Editor Policy: Letters to the editor are accepted for publication on the Viewpoints page, All letters must be no longer than two, doublespaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will not be published. Letters must be submitted in person, by mail or by e-mail. Letters are published at the editor's discretion, and the editor reserves the right to edit letters for libelous material, spelling and vulgarity. "Letters to the Editor" is intended as a forum for public discussion of issues relating to Texas Tech; personal attacks will not be published.The UD does not discriminate because of race, creed, national origin, sex, age, disability or sexual preference. Letters must be submitted with picture identification and telephone number to Room 2 11 of the Journalism building, or to UD@ttu.edu. Letters sent by e-mail must include the author's name, social security number and phone numberEditorial Policy: Unsigned editorials are the opinions ofThe University Qaily editorial board and do not necessanly reflect the views of Texas Tech University, its employees, its student body or the Texas Tech University Board of Regents. A column is solely the opinion of its author. Editorial policy is set by The University Daily editorial board. The University Daily is independent of the School of Mass Communications. Responsibility for the editorial content of the newspaper lies with the student editor

NOW, LET ME GET THIS, STRAIGHT- 
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/  HE TUST NNANTS V  WLOW
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6AOCÏO 'WORK DESIGNING 
THE PENTAGON’S  
MtSSILE-WFENSE S/STEM-

Suggested classes would be more beneficial to studentsH ave you ever flipped through the pages of the Texas Tech undergraduate catalog just to look at some of the classes that our school offers?The catalog includes classes such as structure and m echanism s in organic chemistry. Yeah, I bet they line up at the door to take that one.

Kenneth
Strickland

Columnist

What about classes like igneous and meta- m orphic petrography, advanced m ethods in therapeutic recreation, fiscal ad m inistration and my personal favor- ite, the habsburg mon- 
a n  In  in  g ra n d cn ii a n dI ^ D I R m H U  Seriously, does anyone take any o f these classes, anyone at all? If you do, you can send in a letter to the editor telling me I don’t know what I’m talking about.I hear that’s quite the popular thing to do this semester. Actually, 1 think that if I surpass a certain num ber o f hate m ail, I get a free set of steak knives from The U D. I ’m checking into it.Getting back to my point, though, I’m sure someone takes these classes, but why? What good do they serve? Who do you find to teach these classes?Tech students should be outraged at their tuition is funding such frivolous courses. Instead, I offer an alternative list of courses for the fall that should, nay, must replace those outdated and absurd classes that we see today.I’m not just replacing the courses 1 m entioned earlier but all classes that serve no general good to Tech students or society. I ’m really praying that Tech adopts some of these suggestions and moves on them. After reading my list, I’m sure you’ll agree that these courses would be much more beneficial.Psychology 3355: “The Psychology of a Drunk.” This course would be designed to help sober party-goers take advantage of their friends who didn’t know when to say when. Emphasis is placed on areas such as, fun with cameras, the strategic redirection of vomit and creative places for your drunken friend to wake up. This course does come

with a $200 fee, but everyone leaves with a keg.Philosophy 4350: “W hat Women Really Want.” This is a philosophy course because in philosophy, there are no right answers, just a whole lot o f wrong ones because even the instructor (who would be a woman) doesn’t really know what women want either. This class will be graded on the effort of your work, not the content. Unlike in the real world, where it doesn’t matter how hard you try, you’re still always wrong.Personal Fitness and Wellness 1115: "Advanced Paintball.” Paintball is quickly replacing baseball as the country’s national pastime. This course places em phasis on stalking a potential target, when to put down your gun and turn to hand-to-hand combat and fashion do’s and don’ts on the paintball field. Students considering this course should visit one of the numerous copy shops in town to pick up the 250-page insurance packet.Sociology 4312: “Courting in the 21st Century.” Times are changing and so are relationships. Why wait for the man or woman of your dreams to divorce their present spouse before making your move? This class takes an in- depth look at new ways of attracting the opposite sex as well as some of the classics. Some topics include throwing up in her car and how revving your engine really loud indicates sexual dominancy.Com munication Studies 5320: "Really Basic Com m unication Skills for Engineering Professors.” The idea for this course came to me from several of my engineering friends. It seems that engineering instructors are very intelligent when it comes to their subject but lack even the most primitive of social skills. This course then would becom e a requirement for anyone who accepted a job as an engineering professor.Agricultural Science 3352: “Alternative Agriculture.” For reasons escap ing m e, this institution’s agricultural college does not teach about the one plant who sin gle- han d ed ly  saved every Latin A m erican  country’s economy. It also is the No. 1 selling cash crop in the United States, but you won't find that in any almanac. Its pleasant aroma is as com mon to college campuses as corruption is to politics. For the sake of convenience, this class will meet on the third floor o f the Sneed Residence Hall. BYOP (Bring your own paper).

History 4400: "‘The Simpsons’: Reflections o f A m erican  So ciety .” L et’s face it. "The Simpsons” is the greatest show to ever grace our televisions. The show’s success comes from the fact that the writers aren’t picky about who they make fun of. They just make fun o f everyone. I f  you don’t enjoy “The Sim psons,” then it’s probably because you don’t catch the brilliant satire the show is based on. No other show has portrayed American society with so m uch accuracy. It’s a real shame that a school in New York has a class dedicated to "Star Trek,” while “The Simpsons” has been ignored.Freshman Seminar 1360: “How to Succeed While Slacking O ff.” This may come as a surprise to some of you in the Honors College, but many o f Tech’s best and brightest don’t even show up for class. They don’t because they don’t need to. This course introduces overachievers to the idea of doing just enough to get by and never putting any extra effort into anything. What better way for incoming freshmen who graduated first in their class to be put in their place?Education 4400: "Modern Teaching M ethods.” Why wait until you take your first teaching job to realize that you picked the wrong career? This course prepares you for what y o u ’ll really be d oin g as a public school teacher — nothing. This class addresses the concerns o f present-day educators such as finding an apartment you can actually afford, dodging rival gang crossfire and realizing that most o f your students will probably drop out. So in all actuality, your chances of "making a difference” are slim to none.Com puter Science 4500: "Finding Love on the Net.” It’s a known fact. The most attractive people in the world are those who have to advertise on the Internet. This course assists you in finding true love by helping you bypass distractions on the net, such as FBI agents, pedophiles and super-conservative right-wing anarchists. Why not wait until after you're married to let that special person know that you’re actually a 45-year-old man who still lives with his parents. The Internet is quickly replacing alcohol as the primary tool for attracting the opposite sex, so whatever you do, don’t let technology pass you by.
Kenneth Strickland is a freshman politi

cal science major from Mesquite. He can't 
wait to read all the letters to the editor from  
students who think he was being serious.

Need a little break? Tty this test
S ince ydu’ve already rummaged 

through the bowels of today’s opin
ions page, reading all about mass 
comm and what a gem of a devil ferry 

Hudson is, then chewing on some tasty 
NRA propaganda before reading rather 

humorous sugges
tions for courses at 
Texas Tech, let’s try 
something a little 
more serious.

How about a 
game?

The rules are 
simple, bqt they do 
require a bit of ex
tracurricular activ
ity. And since 1 bet 
none of you are ac
tually up for such an 
extravaganza, the prize is pizza — on me (but you have to

A.P.
T h o m p s o n
Staff W riter

share).
The rules:
1. Clip this column and get me to au

tograph it.

2. Follow rules one through nine in reverse 
order.

3. Find out what favorite novel of mine 
begins, “He speaks in your voice, American...” 
and tell me the name of a play by that author.

4. (By the way, with the exception of Rule 
No.l, you can send in answers by letter or e- 
mail them to UD@ttu.edu).

5. Close the paper now. and pay attention 
in class. This is a freebie because I’ll never 
actually know, though your professor may 
appreciate it.

6. Fold the paper really loud so it annoys 
the heebie-jeebies out of the girl with too 
much makeup on (at least one in every class) 
or the guy with the khaki hat with long hair 
trailing out the back (less common, though 
easily spotted) or the group of girls gossiping 
in front of you (yes, right there). OK, there’s 
another freebie, but it’s a lot more exciting.

7. Find out who ingeniously constructed a 
rather breathtaking sculpture entitled "The 
Throne of the Third Heaven of the Nation’s 
Millennium General Assembly." (Hint: custo
dians can be geniuses, too.)

8. Call that person who is extremely upset 
with you or who you haven’t spoken to in a

while or whom you haven’t seen in a long 
time but kept saying, “I should call” but 
then don’t; talk to that person, apologize 
or offer forgiveness (even if this pre-empts 
an apology) and go have coffee or hot 
chocolate or beer or tea or juice or water 
or soda or a shot or a daiquiri.

9. Wonder what the hell is motivating 
you to complete such an easy but rather 
delightful and educational game. The 
prize, which I already have said, Is pizza 
on me.

So there, a little break from all the seri
ousness because sometimes seriousness 
sucks, and you can quote me on that

And just because it was so tastefully put 
by my friend Ro, 1 can’t agree more when 
he said he’s happy McCain won in New 
Hampshire because he doesn’t want a 
“coke-snorting frat boy running the coun
try.”

Amen, Ro.
A.P. Thompson is a senior philosophy 

major from San Antonio who really likes 
Domino's pizza because It tastes good with 
beer and those cute little tubs o f  garlic but
ter.

It’s time 

to bring 

out the 

big gunsThis colum n is dedicated to an organization that is loved by some and loathed by others. Yes. you can probably guess. It’s the National Rifle Association. I’m proud to state that the NRA is my church. It receives my tithes, and Charlton Heston is my pope.I’ll go ahead and warn you. I might say some things in the following words that make you uncomfortable, but that pesky little First Am endment gives me the right to do so.The NRA gets dem onized more and more these days by the media and antigun advocates. They take cheap shots by blaming the NRA for the recent shooting sprees. They spin the news to make it look as though armed citizens are the bad guys. Som ehow , it never m akes it to the national media that literally thousands o f  rapes are prevented each year because of armed women.C N N  d oesn ’t spend a month covering the story of a man who used deadly force to protect his family from an intruder, but they'll sure cover the story of the whacked-out psycho who got his feelings hurt and opened fire on innocent people. You get the point.I could go on all day citing specific examples or statistics that prove crime is significantly lower in states, such as Texas, where there are concealed carry rights (thank God). Instead, I’ll focus on the NRA and its relationship between the people and the government.The NRA is not only a Second Amendment supporter, it is the ultimate symbol of freedom. Gun collectors and hunters are just along for the ride.The real reason the NRA is so important is because firearms provide people protection in the system o f checks and balances. This does not mean we want to overthrow the government, but it does mean that we are free individuals that will not compromise our rights for political correctness and modern liberal propaganda.I can’t understand why organizations such as the ACLU or the NAACP would want to abolish the NRA when it promotes the essence of liberty.Actually, I do understand. Both of these organizations predominately are made up of Dem ocrats, and Democrats are supposed to be for gun control.Once again, this is another example of the lack of thought in our two-party system. The government can never truly have control of the people as long as the people are armed.This is not a serendipitous or an extremist notion. The founders o f this country knew it, which is why they gave to us the Second Amendment.It’s not there for duck hunters. It is there to guard the people from tyranny.The Federalist Papers, which explain the im portance of the articles of the Constitution, state people without firearms are helpless against a tyrannical government.Were it not for firearms in the 18th century, we would have no Constitution, no freedom of speech or religion and no political rights that allow you to be who you are today.The inevitable problem with any government is that they always seem to keep growing. This country came about because the British government became too large, and unless there is serious reform of our government, it eventually will outgrow itself.A society is not free without the right of self- defense, whether it be against an individual or against a government that has become destructive of liberty.Think of me however you like, but 1 will not feel bad or apologize for practicing my constitutional right. I will not apologize for supporting an organization that keeps this right alive. I will not apologize for my right of self-defense given to me by God or nature or whatever it is that you think put us here. You might think I am a crazy, militant, extremist, radical or at least some of you might label me as such, so you can go on trying to pass your crass federal gun control laws that doesn’t stop one single criminal from getting a gun. But, I’ll save that for some other day.This is my country, and I am a patriot. I believe the most im portant qualities we can have in America are the ones named in our own Declaration of Independence — life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. As I have said in my previous columns, our government’s purpose is to secure these three things. Anyone who fights against these principles is fighting against his or her own freedom.The NRA is an organization that is trying to keep you free. Regardless of what the politicians say, we all know that the ultimate goal of all gun control advocates is eventually to disarm the American public.If the politicians get our guns, we will truly be at the mercy of the criminals, and even worse than that, the government.
Joseph Colley is a junior English major from  

Mount Pleasant.

Joseph
C o lle y

Columnist

mailto:UD@ttu.edu
mailto:UD@ttu.edu
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New NCAA rules for athletes entering college
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — High 

school athletes will now have an 
easier time meeting academic 
standards that allow them to play 
college sports.

A new set of NCAA rules will let 
high schools determine whether

athletes have fulfilled course 
requirements for college eligibil
ity.

The decision means that many 
athletes who had been denied 
scholarships in the past will now 
be able to qualify for them.

Lady Raiders look to keep streak alive

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

T M S P u zz 'e s  0  ad .co m
ACROSS

1 Desiccated 
5 Loses weight 

10 Staunch
14 Farm tower
15 Eagle's nest
16 Like a dipstick
17 Remains silent
20 Interruptions of 

continuity
21 Fearless
22 Lead source
25 Lenient
26 Pipe fork?
27 Bullring cheer
28 Sprinkle with 

powder
30 Break down 
32 Wander about
34 In__of
36 Bellyache 
39 Remains cool
42 Archipelago 

member
43 Run off at the 

mouth
44 Copycat
45 Warm up 
47 God of love
49 Plumb of "The 

Brady Bunch"
50 Wonderment 
52 Cut
54 Sowed 
56 Goblet
58 Takes a bead 

on
59 Remains 

enthusiastic
64 Mineral 

deposits
65 Lonette or 

Maria
66 First-rate
67 Auto pioneer
68 In the lead
69 Hankerings

DOWN
1 Volcanic fallout
2 Howard Hawks

film, ”__Bravo"
Bedridden 
Chrysler make 
Largest city in 
South America 
Camera's eye 
Wrath

8 Make a blunder
9 Start out

1 2 3

4

1

5 6 7 8

1

18 11 12 13

14

17 16 19

20

■ 2'
■ n

■ _
26

27

■
28 29

■
32 31 ■ 14 35 1 *

37 38

39

42

■ ■ i
45

■ 47 48 ■ 49
50 51 52

■
56 57

■ "
5» 60 61 62 63

84

1 1

66

67

i *
By Jama* E. Buell
Fort Washington, MD

10 Led Zeppelin 
concert movie,
"The__
Remains the 
Same"

11 Loath to speak
12 Extract with a 

solvent
13 No way!
18 Smooth before 

painting
19 Power failure
22 Russian writer 

Maxim
23 Athol Fugard

play, “A Lesson 
from__*

24 Sensible
25 Trend upward
29 Evildoings
31 Shirley 

MacLaine
movie, •__la
Douce"

33 Fencer's toil
35 Manipulator
37 Irritate
38 Slipped up
40 Balance
41 Bilateral
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46 City on Puget 
Sound

48 Trailer truck, 
briefly

50 Sneeze sound
51 Spin around 

and around
53 Peasant girt 
55 School paper?

57 Fewer
58 Toward open 

waters
60 Just get by
61 Bandy or 

Howard
62 Sothern or 

Jillian
63 Positive reply

COPPER CABOOSE
4th & Boston 744-0183

GREAT LUNCH SPECIALS $ 3 .9 9  & UP
10%  OFF TO ALL TTU/TTU HSC FACULTY & STAFF

1 lam-1 am Sun-Thurs llam -2am  Fri & Sat

by Matt MuenchStaffWriterThe No. 9 nationally-ranked Lady Raiders basketball team (16-2 overall, 5-2 Big 12) hope to continue their hom e success as they collide with offensive power University o f Texas (14-6 overall, 5-2 Big 12) at 7 p.m. today at the United Spirit Arena.Tech coach  M arsha Sharp said this will be a tough gam e for her No.5-ranked defense in the country."1 think Texas is playing really well right now, and I think they are one o f the hottest teams in the co n

ference," Sharp said.“They will be ready for us, and both teams know that there is a lot on the line as far as the conference standings are concerned."The Lady Raiders have won five- straight conference gam es com ing off Saturday’s victory at College Station against the Aggies, while the Longhorns are starting to get hot again com ing off a victory at Baylor on Saturday.Tech and Texas are tied for fourth place with Nebraska in the wild Big 12, trailing Kansas by half a game, Iowa State by a game and Oklahoma
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Greg Kreller/The University Daily 
Tech forward/center PlenneHe Pierson and the Lady Raiders hope to use their 
homecourt advantage to pick up their sixth-straight win against the Longhorns today 
at 7:30 p.m. in the United Spirit Arena.
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by two games.“I think there are a lot o f good teams in our conference, and many people underestimated us and said we wouldn’t be one of the teams co ntending,” said junior guard Katrisa O ’Neal.“I am happy that we are proving our point and that we are being co m petitive in the conference."The Longhorns have the second- ranked offense and third-ranked defense in the Big 12.UT is one o f the top teams in the nation as they received 44 votes in this week’s AP poll.“We are going to have to get after a couple players to get them  offset and then just continue our pressure defense,” said senior guard Melinda Schmucker- Pharies.In the last two conference games, the Lady R aid ers have h a d  no trouble stopping their o p p on ents’ top scorer.Today, they have the task o f stop-

p in g  sen ior Edw ina Brow n, who lead the Big 12 in scoring and is the seventh top scorer in the nation.She leads the Longhorns in scoring, rebounding and assists. Brown is averaging 22.9 points, 8 rebounds and 5.95 assists per gam e. Her 119 assists lead the Big 12.“We have to take care o f Brown defensively to win the gam e,” Sharp said.“She is one o f those players that single-handedly can win a gam e for her team .”This gam e is crucial for the Lady Raiders because when it com es Big 12 Tournam ent tim e, the top four team s in the conference get a bye in the first round."I don’t think we can expect to stay in the race for top four in the conference if we can’t com e out and win," Sharp said.“ It is a game that you feel like that you almost have to win to stay in contention.”
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LOVELINESSend your Valentine a loveline in the 
February 14 University DailyOnly $5 for 15 words or less

(add $.15 per word thereafter)Deadline is Wednesday February 9th Must be paid in advance
We accept Mastercard(Visa, Discover, cash or checkBring this form by Journalism Rm. 102
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Name
2000 Texas Tech

High School/TC

-------- 1 ........................... .

Football Signées
Name High School/TC

Rod Ansley RB Plainview Trevor McKenzie RB La Marque
Cody Campbell OL Canyon Jeremy Milam DT Frenship
Damian Chandler DB SA Madison Foy Munlin RB DallasKimball
Adell Duckett DE Mineral Wells Joe Norman LB Midland Lee
Dylan Gandy OL Pflugerville Rashon Rasberry LB CC San Francisco
Nehemiah Glover WR La Marque Jon Rodriguez OL South Houston
Charles Johnson DB Blinn Junior College Mike Smith LB Lubbock Coronado
Daniel Loper OT Bellaire Episcopal Marquis Turner OLB Bryan
Clay McGuire QB Crane James Wegener WR CC San Francisco
Jason Winn QB Granada Hills, Calif. Geremy Woods LB/RB Andrews

Men’s tennis begins seasonThe Texas Tech men’s tennis team will get its spring season underway at 1:30 p .m . today at the Athletic Training Center.The Red Raiders will face Abilene Christian in their season opener.
Read The University 

Daily online at: 
www.ttu.edu/ 
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! We Pay C ash  For Name:; 
!|; Brand Clothing
]!: Everyday 10-6.
;|: Bring to 2155 50th 
¡ -Call 799-2241 for more

H m  V m
National C O -E D  Fraternity 
Rush Into The MillenniumFormal Rush:7:30 p.m.UC Ballroom Induction:7:30 p.m.United Spirit Arena Southwest Entrance Rm B&C

PIKE*
XXIX ANNUAL^

¡1 FEST
F E B R U A R Y  4, 2 0 0 0

BENEFITTING THE FAMILY OUTREACH CENTER OF LUBBOCK
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Lubbock Civic Center 
Tickets $18 at 

UC or Dollar Western Wear i 
Doors Open at 7:00 p.m.
Ride the Mechanical Bull :

Jim Jirr Vani 
Th 4w*r Dmw 
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CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Ixist tie Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS:

The University  Daily sc reens c la ss ifie d  advertising lo r  m islead ing or false m essages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim . P lease  be cautious In answering ada. espec ia lly  when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLA SSIFIED  WORD AI>S ,
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advance
RATES: #5 per dav/15 words or less: 15* per word/per day for each additional word: 
BOLD Headline 50* extra per day

CLA SSIFIED  DISPLAY AOS
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local *10.00 per column inch:
Out of town 513.60 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads arc payable in advance with cash, cheek. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
ACCURATE RELIABLE typf>g 25* years typing experience Term pa
pers, thesis. etc June, 799-3097

ACTION TYPING AND SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Tvptig papers lor Tech students sree  1989 IBMcompatbfecompuiet. 
color porter APA. MLA. other tamals Rush pbs welcome Derma 797- 
0500

“ WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized service and killer cover letters Can Edith at 798-0881

TUTORS
1-2-3 It's easy Hetp tor m atv stats (al levels) Don't be left *  the dart 
Itumaiatus 762-4317

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tuKxmg *rlh 12. years of experience Exam reviews, group 
and iKkvidual rales Call Ihe Accoimlmg Tutors. 24 hours, 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience n  Bdogy. Busmess. 
Chemistry. Engfch, Math rtiysrcs andmore C a l 797-1605 www ooS 
legiaiehjtormg com

Private Math Tutor
There is no substitute kx  cneron-one tuloimg Over 35 year's experi
ence covering Malh 0301 to 2350 Ca» 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses tutored mckide physics, visual Base/ C .* . events, slates, 
calculus etc Ca* Dr Gary le* e r 762-5250 For more details see 
www sci-lrak com

HELP WANTED
AT YOUR SERVICE, a local calermg company is hung servers to work 
various types ol events Hours are Viable AP4Sy to work Imch 2-3 days 
a week a maior plus Apply tn person only 2407C 19th Street (bebnd 
Burger King) Ask lor lyn

ATTENTION PRE-PT, Pte-OT, and Pre-med Physical therapy assislant 
positon avalable Grew source of observation hours w4h pay 1100am 
to 1 00pmshill, 4 00pm to9 30pmshift CallBryan 745-5711 Leave 
message

BABYSITTER NEEDED Experience required CPR  cerWcation Frve 
days a week Great pay Ca* Ashley after 2pm 793-9938

EARN MONEY WHILE YOU PARTY!
Up lo *2 000 your tvs! month For details can now 3 mmute lol-lree 
message 1-600-691-5849 Code T____________________________

FIRST UNITED Method« Church is takng appkcalions lor nursery 
workers Primanly Simday mommg opportunities wah some eveomg 
work avakabte vverosted parted should oortaclDebby Hansard at 763- 
4607 lo  arrange an nterview

HEALTHY NON-SMOKING women ages 21-29 needed lor a donanor 
Excellent compensation tor lane Ca* R«a or Juka at 766-1212

INSIDEIUBBOCK NEEDS professional motivated advertemg ac- 
conk representatives Very V x  We hours C a l 777-9720 Leavamas-_________
INTERVIEWERS NEEDED tor established market research compa
ny expandmg to Lubbock No experience necessary No sales n- 
votved Competitive pay FT and PT openings PT positions eryoy Vx- 
We hours makng them ideal lor students Day, evenaig, and week
end shits available Converxertly beared near TexaeTetfi Opportrty 
tor advancement Ca* 780-6860 or apply at CPI,4136Easn9ti Right 
next to the Double T Bookstore

LUBBOCKONLINE NETWORK Night-tim« Slfe Updater. Seeking n- 
dwxtual to update Lubbock Avalanche-Journal web sites Pos«on 
worts overnight 5 nights s week responsWetormanlaaingandup- 
dalng lubbockOnlkie com. RedRaider com and other web s ie s  Web 
page building and marni en anee expe necce required Experience wkh MS Wndows. Mac OS. and UNIX operatng enwonmerts , tamiliaf wth 
MS Office MS Front Page 98 NetObteds Fusion DreamWeavet or 
san i»  HTML builder HTMt. knowledge H i  must Wotkng knowledge 
or FTP. Telnet requved Apply n  person «  T10 Avenue J.

LUBBOCKONLINE NE TWORK Web Sports Content Specakst Seek
ing part-time content specialist lor sports web sites of Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal Poston  works evenaigs and nights 5 days a 
week Must have a wotkng knowledge of local sports Content spe
c ia l«  works w«h newsroom lo create new and robust content Re
s p o n s e  tor mantammg RedRaiders com. LubbockOnlne com. and 
other sports sties At least one year experience n  electronic graphe 
design atxk or web development enteal Must have extensive expe
rience with UNIX MS Windows, and MAC OS and be famkar with 
Macromedia DreamWeaver, Photoshop. ImageReady FileMaker 
Pro Experienced wrth Pert Scnptng. HTML. FTP. Tenet web page 
design and layout Apply n  person 0  710 Avenue J

MUDPIT COM NEEDS promoKn and sales ntems Get class credit 
and great on resume Contact 744-4720

NOW HIRING part-time posrtxxis Computer experience helpful 
Fnenrfy and courteous petson Tramng provxted Apply at Professorial 
Electrones 4910 Frankkxd Avenue 793-9704

PART-TIME ADMINISTRATIVE ass«anl needed m education relat
ed office Ideal applicant w4t have exceptional organizational skills as 
we* as be computer-literate Approximate hours 2 00pm to 700pm. 
Monday to Friday Ca* Kan »  7944496 to schedule nternew

RESIDENT MANAGER mneteen unit student apartment complex pati
tane Excelent property Free 2 bedroom apartment wah fireplace 
plus utaaies plus local local phone Couple preferred 747-2856

SPECIAL ED Maiors Build your resume Positions available workxig 
with MHMR youth providing tutoring recreation and sk* bulking 
Houts V xh fe  to meet your schedule 5 70 0  hour Ca* Kathtyn at 790- 
6134

TIRED OF LIVING PAYCHECK TO PAYCHECK?
Earn up to S60 000. pet ye»  For details ca) now' 3 minute lok t.ee 
message 1-888-3114903

Fraternities * Sororities • Clubs 
•StudentGroups

Student organizations earn $1.000- $2.000 with the 
easy campusfundralser com 3 hour fundraising 
event. No sales required Fundraising dates are 

filling quickly, so call today! Contact 
campusfundraiser com, (888) 923-3238, or visit 

www campusf undr aiser com

NEED  EXPER IEN CE  (and money?)

Jo n  a Iasi, tun and growing company as yout campus 
representabve. Flexible houts, responsibilities and competitive 

pay. No experience, just personality needed. Visit

www m ybytaa.com /S ludem Rep

for more information and to Ml out an on lne application

FURNISHED FOR RENT
HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Part awal you when you rent 
at Part Terrace Apartments 2401 45lh Street Enjoy the birds and 
squirrels and ether cotters Like r>o place else it Lubbock Quiet, se 
cluded Lubbock’s best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available now Pre-leasng for February through August now Ask 
about specials 795-6174

One bedroom, smoke/ alcohol drug free Single occupant or married 
couple No pets Deposit application walk to Tech, $325 plus gas and 
electric 763-5006

ONE BLOCK from Tech, efficiency apartment locked privacy gate, weft- 
lighted paring lot, laundry 2324 9th Street 763-7590

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhomes 16th and Quaker 
Brick planters trees flowers, and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes New Mardi 
Gras floor tHe in kitchens and bath F umished and unfurnished 799- 
1621

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 -1 TWO STORY studio at 2108 Main (rear) W/D connections Alarm 
too Call 523-2673 or 632-1890

1902 15TH 1-bedroom. $225/ month, $100 deposit 2112 15th, 4-bed
room. 2-bath $795/ month, $450 deposit 2311 15th. 3-bedroom. 1- 
bath. $650/ month $400 deposit, ndudes W13, central H/A wood floors, 
2317 15th B 2-bedroom $525/ month, $400 deposit

2-1 TWO STORY town home at Windsor Townhomes Private back
yards. access gates, only one available today Call 523-2673 or 632- 
1890

5-2.5 TWO STORY house at 2108 Main, hardwood floors, large LR & 
DR. W/D connections. Alarm loo. C *  523-2673 or 632-1890 W a li
ng distance to Texas Tech

ALL BILLS Paid, free cable. 2 bedroom, no pets, non smoking. 
Westridge Apartments. 1616 Elkhart 793-8147 ’ Specials."

AVAILABLE NOW! Three nee wel located houses 3502 30th, 8217 
Elkrtdge, 8206 Lynnhaven 2604 24th 793-0033

AVAILABLE NOW- Two bedroom and one bedroom duplexes for rent 
$350 00 to $395 00 Call Wschkaemper and Snuggs O  763-9900 »to 
ask for Sharon

BIG ONE bedroom Garage Shady lawn kepi Washer/ dryer Quiet 
Bids pad $450 Rear 2301 14th 765-7182

EFFICIENCY. $20d MONTH Bids paid 1904 Rear 17th Large 3 
bedroom. 11/2 bath, fireplace, garage, 2111 15th $525/month 744- 
7300

HUGE 2 BEDROOM home garage trees, lawn kept washer/ dryer, 
bids pad $600 2301 14th 765-7162

HUGE 2 STORY 5 bedroom. 21/2 bath home O 2108 M a r Appliances 
rcluded and dishwasher, w/d connections. $1.300 month 1 year 
lease C a l 523-2673

LARGE 3 Bedroom. 2 bath, fireplace, central AC/ heat, hardwood 
floors $675/month No pets allowed 211915th 744-7300

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS 411017th Crepe Myrtles, nvnhattans. 
and 23 new red oaks highlight our landscaping at this eye-calchrg prop
erty with a Santa Fe took Currently remodeling exterior and 1 bedrooms 
(Saltillo life and central air) 2-bedrooms so large you may never see 
your roommate This property e  a must see 792-0628 Ask about spe
cials

N C €  HOUSES tor rent 271541st 2/1 $550,3506 26<h 3/2 $750,2016 
42nd 3/2 $600,261435th 3-1 $625 3005 42nd 3 ?  $750 For more nto 
ca« 797-6274

NEWLY REMODELED one. two. three, four, and five bedroom house 
tor lease Ca« 785-7361. leave message

NEWLY REMODELED quadraplex 2 bedroom, spacious, carpet, no 
pets, non smolung, 1700 block of Elihart Avenue. 733-8147 'Specials'

ONE BEDROOM duplex, spotless, probably the nicest you’« And. 
lawn kept $350. 2302 18th 765-7182

“ONE TWO OR THREE
Bedroom apartments and houses Close to Tech Nee Cute 747-3083. 
523-3063

ONE, TWO, three, four bedroom houses, duplexes Near Tech in 
Overton ’ Security Link" monitoring $250 to $900 Abide Rentals 
783-2964

REAR HOUSE near Tech updated, no pets/ smoking, $300 plus elec
tric 2411 28th, rear Ca« 740-0999

REMODELED 2-1 DUPLEX Refrigerator, stove, central heat and AC. 
Washer/ Dryer hook-ups, water paid, yard maintained, no pets, 31098 
33rd 793-0347

THREE BEDROOM 1 1/2 bath duplex, very nice, carport, washer/ dry
er hook-up central heat/ a» no pets, no smokers, $545 00 plus de
posit 745-6099

WALK TO Tech 2-1. 2410 A 23rd Street $360 nee. no pets avail
able 1 February 794-7471

WALK TO TECH Quiet efficiency apartment (Bedroom with bath) New 
carpet kitchenette, pnvate parking, no pets, $100 plus, near 21st and 
University. See Mary at 4211 34th

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now leasing and pre-leasing for summer and fall Spacious efficien
cies. 1 6  2 bedrooms Walk-n closets, fully furnished kitchens apt* 
level pod. video library, superb maintenance 5 minutes from Tech> 
affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

MISCELLANEOUS
A TET CELEBRATION

Students, faculty, and staff interested in Viet-Nam Tet 2000, The 
Year of the Dragon Friday. February 4, at 3:00pm, Focmby Room. Spe
cial Collections Lbrary

FREE COMPUTER and $$$ Make money m the booming internet and 
communications field Call (3 nxnule message) 1-888-303-1152 Code 
1111

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginners/ Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates, 25% discount startup month' Part Tower, near Tech 
Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD's at Hastings Music and Ama
zon com

LOSE 30 POUNOS n  30 days Natural and guaranteed 888-892 7518 
sknnyu com

NEED MONEY
Cash paid for Abercrombie. Ralph Lauren. Tommy Hilfiger. Doc Mar
tins. Lucky, Bnghton handbags and perfumes Call 798-0256

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio contrd race cars Hot Rods Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avenue 797-9964

STUDENT RATE with ID. Full set solar nails $18, Fill $14. Manicure 
and pedicure$28, Security Part. Can 799-4730.

~VALE~NTINE ROSES $59. 95 “
Valentine roses $59 95 a dozen Two ddlars off delivery on Saturday 
and Sunday Order with credit card by phone Adam's Flowers 792- 
2126 3821 34th Street

WANTED 50 SERIOUS people waning to lose weight Fast. safe, and 
guaranteed 877-868-5254

WHO WANTS A FREE PC?
Earn $1.200 this month 24 hi message Ca* Tol-lree 900-891 -5849 
Leave Code T.

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
with

MYBYTES.com
Register today and gel a free CD 
of cool music and much more.

SERVICES
ADDED ATTRACTION Hax Salon 6925 Indiana 791-2220 Mentxxi 
ad $5 oil pamV cut 110 oil cokx Discount good with Shauntet

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking. a*eralcns. weddxig clothes, 
repair a* dotheig Fast Sewng Place 745-1350

J & K MAYTAG
Equipped laundry drop-off serves. 75 cents It . attendant fuH-time. 
8 00am-10 00pm Mon-Sun, 3020 4th Street. 762-4774

PROBLEM
PREG N AN CY

Planned Fam ily Clinic~Lic#028

792-6331

STUDENT LOANS First Bank & Trust, Lubbock. TX makes student 
loans Lender ID# 820377 Call 788-0800 for details

MOMENT'S NOTICE
TEXAS STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
Event D«nc! 1 Convention Dae February 12.2000 Place Hunan 
Sciences Building. Room 169. Tune 8 30am-5 00pm

GAMMA ALPHA OMEGA
Event: Spring Rush 00. When February 9 and 10. Where Llano Es
tacado (U C.) 0  8 30 to 10 00

ROOMMATES
LOOKING FOR roommate Female to share two bedroom home 
$250/ month ♦ bids Call Kristy 806-785-6374

ROOMMATE TO share 3 bedroom^ouse $250 plus 1/3 M is Close 
to Tech. 793-1633, ask for Al or John

T h e
U n i v e r s i t y  D a il y
@ www.ttu.edu/-TheUD

The Online 
Version

COLLEGE
FLOW ERS

2002 Broadway 747-2800

The #1 Spring Break for 16 Tears!

SPRING BREAK 2000
U N IV E R S IT YA c a p u l c o  -■»chccub- 

Breckenrirtge
Vail Bearer Creek 
Keystone A-Basin;-Ü .ß S k i  Vail I,eaTer Cri* k

1-800-BEACH-BUM
( 1  e O O . 2 3 2 . 2 4 2 S )

w w w .univerK itybeachclub.com

Looking for roommates with 
references you can trust?

Your friends and your friend's friends might 
know someone and sixdegrees can help you 

meet them.
www.sixdegrees.com______

http://www.ttu.edu/
http://www.ttu.edu/-TheUD
http://www.univerKitybeachclub.com
http://www.sixdegrees.com


Tech baseball swings into season with win

Deiignated hitler 
Char Eiguren 

keep» hit eye on 
a high fastball at 
the Red Raiders 

«on their season 
opener 14-3 at 
Dan La« Field. 
The win gave 

Tech coach Larry 
Hayes his 1200th 

career «in.

by Patrick Gonzales
If Texas Tech first baseman David O'Keeffe was looking for a way to celebrate his birthday, then his perfo’r- manceWednesdaycould be thesolu- tion.O 'K ee ffe , who turned 23 on Wednesday, had two hits, including a grand slam home run. to help lead the 18th-ranked Red Raiders to a 14-3 victory in their season opener against West Texas A&M at Dan Law field.“I wish I had more birthdays like this, if that's what it comes down to, " said O'Keeffe, who finished the co n test 2-for-4 with four RBIs. "I was just excited to get back out here, after having our first few games canceled.”The contest also m arked the 1,200th career victory for Tech coach Larry Hays, w ho becomes one of only four active coaches in the NCAA to achieve the mark.‘All it m eans is that we are 1-0, that's the key on that thing," Hays saidRaiders fall short to Cowboys

TONITE
$1 Domestic Pitchers 

9 -1 1
$1.75 Wells All Day 

Live Music by 
FLASHBAK

$6 G R E E N  F E E S
Kings Park

Executive Golf Course
78th & Q uaker 797-PUTT

3216 4th 747-7766

by Jeff KellerA r,’.v *  'ports E -tvThe Texas lech men's basketball squad (9-9 overall, 0-7 Rig 12; came close to picking up its first Rig 12 C o n fe re n ce  win of the season Wednesday at the United Spirit Arena against Oklahoma State, but clutch free throw shooting from the Cow boys down the stretch was too much for the Red Raiders to overcome as they fell 63-59.

O klah o m a State's final seven points of the contest came from the charity stripe, and guard Glendon Alexander was responsible for four of those shots.lech coach Jam es Dickey said Alexander played a key role in the Cowboys’ four-point victory.T thought Clendon Alexander's points were huge in the second half," D ickey said, "E sp ecially  his free throws.”lech fell behind early in the game

but was able to keep the Cowboys’ lead in single digits.The Red Haiders fought their way back and eventually tied the game at 27-27 with 2:11 left before halftime.From that point, both teams went cold from the floor until Tech forward Brodney Kennard propelled Tech to a 29-27 lead at halftime with a thunderous dunk with three seconds left in the opening stanza.In the second half, Tech built its largest lead o f the gam e at 33-27 courtesy of jump shots from guards Rayford Young and James Ware.The Cowboys battled back to tie the game at 34, and from that point, neither team was able to build a lead of more than seven points the rest of the contest.Oklahoma State held a 56-55 lead with 42 seconds left in the contest when Young fouled Oklahoma State

guard Doug Gottlieb.Gottlieb hit the first free throw'to put the Cowboys up 57-55, but he m issed the second shot and a scramble ensued for the loose ball.Oklahoma State guard Desmond Mason was able to tie up the ball for a jump ball and Cowboys regained.TTie Cowboys were able to ice the victory at the free-throw line from that point.Tech was led offensively in the game by Ware who tallied 20 points, going 4-of-6 from the 3-point range.Ware said once Mason tied up the ball after the missed Gottlieb charity shot, there was no chance o f Tech winning the game."That was it,” Ware said. “ From then on. we were playing catch-up with them. They got back to the free- throw line and went up four after that. We just couldn't overcome that. They just out-hustled us to get that ball. They dove on the floor and tied us up and that was it."Y oung said Tech did what it wanted to do by keeping it a low- scoring contest but cam e up short in the end."We played well,"Young said. “We
Ht«

.
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■
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Hotj do you uanf fo spend fhe ne*f four years? Early fall 2000 Sign-ups.
R u iid a iic «  H Same Room February 28 - 29. 2000 Same Apartment New Apartment February 28 - 29, 2000 March 2-3. 2000Same Hall. New Room March I, 2000

T U A I  T K U M V U I TNew Hall
C - ir p s i ic t r /  / / .  Same Room New Room New Apartment

March 2 - 3. 2000
Housing

Dining
All s/gn-ups begin at 10am at the respective hall officesFebruary 28 - 29. 2000 March 1. 2000 March 2 - 3. 2000 Applies to  current residents o f Ca rpen te r/W e lls  only Any o ther available 
space w ill bo offered to  those on the waning list 

“ Applies to  current residents o f Gaston Apartm ents only Any other 
available space w ill be offered to  those on the waiting list 7V2-ZUJ WWUF.WS.ffU.PdO

about the feat. *What happens in the past doesn t mean a thing to this team.The Red Raiders got off to a slow start, as their first three hitters retiring in orderBut in the second inning the squad exploded for seven runs, highlighted by O'Keeffes four baggerO'Keeffe said he was just trying to put the ball in play knowing that there were less than two outs and runner in scoring position."My job is to get a someone in. and I got lucky enough to get four, he said.The Red Raiders added three more runs in the third inn ing and also scored in the fifth, sixth and seventh innings.The Buffaloes got on the board in the eighth inning, using three hitsand three Tech errors to score three runs.Tech hurler Brandon Roberson started the evening for the Red Raiders. but left the game in the top of the fourth inning after suffering a muscle strain to his right forearm.

D esp ite  the injury. Roberson picked up the win and managed to complete 3-1/3 innings of work, giving up two hits and striking out four.•| liked everything that happened today except Roberson getting hurt." Hays said. ” We had an ugly eighth but outside of that. I was happy with the w ay w e performed 'Tech also saw the return of outfielder Miles Durham who nad been sidelined for more than a week with a strained nght thumb.D urham  was expected to miss Wednesday's game, but said on Tuesday the thumb felt surpn singly better..After talking with coaches and the team doctor. Durham  said he was ready to go."I felt wonderful besides the fact that I haven t seen a fastball for about two weeks.” said Durham , who finished the afternoon 2-for-5 with an RBI.The Red Raiders will be back in action Friday at 1 p.m. against New Mexico State at Dan Law Field.

Tech 
guard 
Rayford 
Young 
battles for 
a rebound 
in the Red 
Raiders' 
83-59 loss 
to
Oklahoma
State
Wednesday
night in
the United
Spirit
Arena.Gr*j Kriller

spread the ball out like we wanted to. We ran the shot-clock down like we wanted to. We tried to make it a low- scoring game, but we just didn't come out on top.”For the first time in conference
play this season. Tech won the rebounding battle, grabbing 37 boards to Oklahom a State's 34.Ware said ifTech can continue to win the battle under the boards, it will be able to pick up wins.
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Students’ independence 

bastion of press freedom
“The main objective o f the 

press should be to 
remain free...

E ighteen years ago, I wrote my first editorial as the new editor of The University Daily un- der the headline, “Cam pus press free." I was beginning the final of four years o f working on Texas Tech University’s award-winning student newspaper. I took my new role as seriously as any other role in my life at that time, and I began by writing about the First Amendment of the Constitution of the United States of America.I wrote then: “Freedom of the press is most effective at public u n i v e r s i t i e s  where student newspapers are run by independent editors. Within The University 
Daily, the editor serves as the final arbiter concerning decisions of whether to publish sensitive material.... Freedom of the press is the key to all other public freedoms. The press must remain free to criticize responsibly government and any other powerful institutions that affect American society. Without press freedom, the public is in danger of losing all other freedoms.”The independent-editor model of student newspapers remains theoretically, educationally and practically the most effective form of mass communications for public universi

ties. The establishment of a free press benefits the students who produce the newspaper (or radio or television station programming) as well as the community of students, faculty, staff and citizens of the state that make up the constituents of an institution.With editorial independence, we all have a voice. Under the control of a faculty adviser, inevitably, the administration of a university would have control of who would be allowed to speak and about what. In times of post-tenure review, could a faculty adviser stand against administrators or Board of Regents' members who could wield their influence about stories that are negative and even damaging to their agendas? Without doubt, a faculty adviser — the arm of an administration — could overrule the student editor in a laboratory class model of student newspapers.Educationally, mass communications students should acquire knowledge of these philosophical underpinnings of the First Amendment. Those students who choose to devote themselves to working on their student newspaper obviously understand what a threat to their independence could mean for themselves and for all of us. The present staff of 
The UD deserves commendations on

a job well done in covering a profoundly crucial issue for a public institution.As well, working at an independent newspaper provides mass comm unications students with their most crucial training and education. The recent outpouring of letters from former L/Dstaffers attests to this fact. In that newsroom, we learned our craft of thinking, finding, critiquing, interviewing, reporting, writing, editing, managing and cooperating to produce the best work we could every single day. The experiences, the lessons (and mistakes), the encounters with real situations built foundations upon which we have created careers.Part of a university’s role in education is to help students prepare for jobs and success in the world after their college years. Most working journalists consider the laboratory newspaper model as an anachronism, something from a former age that is incongruous with the present. The people who hire young mass communications graduates much prefer those individuals who have actual experience over those who only have classroom experience, such as a laboratory newspaper would provide. The newsroom of The f/Doffers mass communications stu

dents the chance to apply what they learn in their classrooms. The experience is as important to journalism students as being a member of the independent student government is to those students. And, the proposal to make The UD  a laboratory newspaper is equivalent to and as ill-thought as having a student government ruled by faculty in the political science department.The role of a student newspaper at an institution of higher education is sometimes to question and to challenge the adm inistration. The administration’s role may be to defend its own agenda, but the administration also must allow the newspaper’s challenges because education and democracy are the higher callings.The main objective of the press should be to remain free — which means freedom from any and all attempts by the power of the government (or a university administration) to coerce, intimidate or police the press in any way. So far, students and supporters of a free press at Texas Tech have fought hard to keep their newspaper free from such powers. The luxury of living in a democracy and having a free press can never be taken for granted. Independent student newspapers are bastions of the First Amendment and guarantee our voices won’t be silenced.
Kippra D. Hopper was 1982-83 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Hits keep rollingTo the editor: Whether just an "idea” on Jerry Hudson’s part, or something more sinister, the plan to restructure the student media under the School ofMass Communications is just plain wroitg. The 
University Daily is one of the best student papers in the country and turning it into a lab paper would push it light-years back in quality and in fair, unbiased coverage of the Texas Tfech community.

The UD  is the readers’ paper. If Hudson’s plan ever sees the light of day, the paper would be turned into nothing more than a mouthpiece for Mass Comm and university administration. Instead of providing the Tech community with outstanding coverage of daily events that affects the lives of everyday readers, students in the “reporting lab" would be more concerned about getting a good grade and impressing the nonstudent “newsroom editor.”This faculty “editor” could easily Inject their feelings of what they want to see in The UD  and have the leverage of the students' grade to see that it happens. I’m sure it wouldn’t be unbiased coverage. And even though Hudson believes that wouldn’t happen in a lab paper, even the opportunity for that to occur should never happen.In my four years on The UD  staff. I learned so many things that I could have never learned sitting in a classroom listening to a lecture or reading some thick, boring textbook That experience was invaluable to me when I went out into the working world to look for a job and will help me for the rest of my life.I commend Hudson and other members of the Mass Comm advisory committee who want to open up the experience of the stu - dent media to more people and make the school better, but the simple truth is that the people In at The UD  want to be rhere. In a lab paper, students would simply treat The UDas one of their many classes on their full schedule and

give it little or no thought.
The UD, La Ventana and all of the other student media that Hudson has his eyes on for a hostile takeover always have places for students. Every semester, they actively recruit for new students, journalism and non- journalism majors, to help fill open positions.Even now, The I/Dhasa system in place where students in reporting classes submit stories for consideration for publication in the paper. A system that is shockingly close to what Hudson said he really meant by his proposal. Plain and simple, students both in Mass Comm and from all parts of the university have a chance to be involved in the student media. All they have to do is show they want to get involved.The students who have and now do work at the paper understand the experience is much more than a simple lab. Hudson, no matter what he calls i t  had the idea to do away with a system that is vital In the community. That is wrong, and I hope the Tech administration realizes what a horrible mistake even considering any part of this ludicrous proposal would be. The UD does an excellent job at Informing the Tech community. Everybody except Hudson seems to realize that changing even the smallest part of how they do their job would not benefit a single person on the campus.

Brent Dirks 
Class o f  1999 

San Diego, Calif.

Tb the editor: I have read with growing interest the concerns expressed regarding the proposed transfer of 
The U D  to the School of Mass Com munications. Another element of that transfer involves the public television and public radio stations. Both KTXT-TV and KOHM -FM are units of the Division of Outreach and Extended Studies, which l administer.My opinion and/or input was not sought regarding the proposed transfer of the stations to the School of Mass Communications, i assume, and I’m sure legitimately so. that it is because I am leaving Texas Tech in a few days, and my opinions are con

sidered to no longer have value or legitimacy.However, it is precisely because of that — “l have no dog in that fight” — that I would like to take this opportunity to at least put my observations on the table.Both Tech and the community of Lubbock have been very good to my wife and I. I am leaving because of personal and family reasons. I still am concerned about both the institution and the community within which it resides — and will continue to be.Mass Comm is — has been — a department within a college. It lost its accreditation and had to have a major infusion of external funding to regain it. It has aspirations to become a stand-alone college. Part of the responsibility of such a move would be a greater requirement for “selfsustainability” through fund raising, "grantsmanship” and Increased enrollments.To accomplish this and sustain it after just having recovered from a disastrous loss of professional accreditation is a significant task. KTXT-TV and KOHM-FM are “working broadcast stations" with all the requirements and responsibilities of any commercial broadcast media outlet in the community.They are licensed to the Board of Regents to serve the educational. Inform ational and entertainm ent needs of the broader community — Lubbock and surrounding counties. They are both very significant outreach tools of the university which expose Tech to the public-at-large and help Tech fulfill its public service mission on a daily basis.They provide an educational environment in which trained students can acquire a "real world” working experience in a bona fide working broadcast station. They have a broad educational role in supporting the academic programs of the institution. They are not licensed to the Board of Regents by the federal government as overhead projectors or video cameras to be used to support classes in a single academic department of the institution.To burden Mass Comm with the responsibility of operating and sus

taining two major broadcast facilities would, in my opinion, run counter to the goal that mass comm has of becoming a viable, self-sustaining school.The recent plight of the radio station and the negative press Tech received as a result of the public's interest in and concern for the station, illustrates Its broader appeal and importance to the public-at-large.This is equally, or perhaps even more, true of the television station. The im pending required conversion from analog to digital television transmission technologies offers the university a range of potential opportunities that is quite imposing.The station and its license are major assets from which the university will realize even greater benefits in the future. These benefits will serve both the communities in the broadcast area of the station and the academic community of the university.These benefits, however, will cost money and will consume enormous amounts of time and energy to implement. At a time when Mass Comm is striving to become a school, these commitments could be overwhelming and could,'of necessity, become the central focus of Mass Comm's activity — to the detriment of its academic programs.Besides, to bury such assets in the basement, literally, would ill serve. I believe, either KTXT-TV, KOHM -FM , the com m unity at large or the broader university community. And, they have the highly likely potential of becoming a distracting burden to Mass Comm and its faculty that would deter them from their goal of breaking away from the College of Arts and Sciences and becoming an independent unit.As I said, I have nothing to gain by offering these observations. I feel they have merit and diank you for th : opportunity to express them and have them considered.
BUI M cCaughan  

vice provost 
(hitreach and extended Studies

Write a letter to the editor. Drop it by 211 Journalism, have your Tech ID; 
or e-mail it to UD@ttu.edu, include your social security number and phone number.

UD advisers 
content with 
job at hand
During the recent controversy surrounding the School of Mass Communications and The University Daily,I have had a unique position. I am not only a former UD  r e p o r t e r  and editor but also the current editorial adviser.1 have seen three versions of the proposal written by Jerry Hudson, director of the School of Mass Com munications, suggesting a stronger link between the School and the Department of Student Publications. The proposals have become progressively less detailed with the first proposing complete control over The UD by the School and the last merely suggesting that the newspaper’s editorial adviser teach a Mass Communications reporting course.As a result of the stories published in The UD, we have discovered many misconceptions that people seem to have about Student Publications. One of the most prevalent ideas is that l/Dstudents are running wild over here in the Journalism building without any direction. On the other hand, some people think the assistant editorial adviser and I edit the stories and that the higher-ups in the university have the ability to stop a story from being printed in The UD.All of those ideas are wrong. There is a staff of non-student professionals employed by Student Publications who advise and guide the students. We read the stories to make sure they are not libelous, an invasion of privacy, obscene or an “obstruction of the educational process." We do not edit, grade or in any way influence their stories. And, we do not censor the paper.After 1 graduated from Texas Tech with a bachelor’s degree in journalism, I pursued a writing and editing career. I was a features writer and food editor for the Lub
bock Avalanche-Journal before striking out on my own as a self- syndicated food columnist for several West Texas papers. I also have written freelance articles for a variety of newspapers and magazines, produced marketing and public relations materials and edited book manuscripts.The assistant editorial adviser, Sheri Westerfeld Lewis, has almost 19 years of similar experience.We are not faculty members at Texas Tech, but we do spend much of our day educating students as they produce the campus’ student publications. Although we don’t grade their stories, headlines, page design, etc., we do critique The UD  every day after it has been published.In our critiques, we recognize well-written articles and well-designed pages and make suggestions for how some things could have been better.One of us is in the newsroom daily, Sunday through Friday, available to answer questions, provide direction and offer advice when requested. Students are in and out of our office all day, every day. Additionally, we schedule monthly one-on-one coaching sessions with each reporter and editor on 
The UD  staff to discuss any problems they may be having as well as their writing style, plans for the future, etc.Before every semester, we work with the editors to plan and present several days of workshops for the reporters and editors. The workshops often feature professional journalists, legal experts, campus administrators, etc. They

include topics such as ethics and legal issues, interviewing and reporting tips, working with sources, and more. Such workshops serve to train the students in basic journalism practices and UD policies and procedures.
The i/D’s advertising and photography staffs have similar relationships with Susan Peterson, advertising manager, and DarrelTho- mas, photography supervisor, respectively. Jan Childress, director of Student Publications, likewise has an open-door policy, welcoming students any time.Hudson’s latest proposal also states that its recommendations are based on a proposal by Childress to have journalism students more involved with Ihe UD. For several years Student Publications has had a departmental goal to develop a cooperative relationship with Mass Communications.One of the main strategies for achieving that goal is similar to Hudson’s most recent proposal - to have the reporting students submit their stories to UD editors for consideration. In fact, such a process has been in pi ace for at least a year and a half now. As far as I know, every Mass Communications professor who teaches a news writing or reporting class requires or allows her students to submit stories to The UD. Some or all of the professors have their students come to f/Dstaff meetings and get assignments from the editors, last
" . . .  I will not 

support a plan 
to destroy one 

o f the best 
learning 

experiences on 
this cam pus . . . ”

semester, it was not unusual to see an article by a “Contributing Writer” in many issues of The UD.One difference is that the articles were not assigned by or edited by me, as they would be under the proposal. Having an adviser or faculty member assign and/or edit stories before they are published in a student publication is considered a form of censorship — prior restraint — that we choose not to practice here at Texas Tech.The other main point of the latest proposal is that 77iei/Dadviser would teach a reporting course. In the past, some UD advisers have taught Mass Com m unications classes, and I am not opposed to teaching. No one in the School has approached me with the possibility. However, I am not in favor of teaching a reporting class in which I would be able to exert influence over the topics that are reported on in The UD. 1 think it is better if the adviser teaches a topic that does not directly affect The UD.Yes, UD  students make mistakes in their paper. Reporters and editors at every paper in the country make mistakes every day. But, I think our students do a good job and do not need interference from the School of Mass Communications.I am proud to be a journalism graduate from Texas lech. I respect the professors in Mass Communications, somp of whom were my professors when I was a student. And, 1 wish them the best of luck in improving their program.However, I will not support a plan to destroy one of the best learning experiences on this campus, the student-run University 
Daily.

Carla McKeoum is the editorial 
adviser for Student Publications.
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